
Discover Danvers - A Scavenger Hunt  

Welcome to Danvers! Please be mindful of specific hours and rules at various 
properties. Enjoy exploring while you ‘Discover Danvers’. We wish everyone a healthy and fun-
filled Trails and Sails 2022! 
 

Monuments:                           

The Chief Marshal during the Danvers 150th anniversary parade: _____________________________________ 

The donor of the field where Danvers Militia once trained: __________________________________________ 

An infamous name at the High and Conant Street intersection: _______________________________________ 

The cornerstone date on Tapley Memorial Hall: ___________________________________________________  

The date on the Endicott Pear Tree plaque, 100 Endicott Street: ______________________________________ 

The birth & death dates on Jeremiah Page’s grave marker in Porter’s Burial Ground: _____________________ 

The location of the last remaining train station in Danvers: __________________________________________ 

The number of persons memorialized on the Witch Hysteria Victims Memorial: _________________________ 

The date on the Putnamville school house: _______________________________________________________ 

The object that honors George Augustus Peabody in front of the Peabody Institute Library: ________________  

Anne L. Page started the first kindergarten school of Essex County in her parent’s home. Visit the Page House 

and find the only sign with Anne’s name. What are the dates on the sign: ______________________________ 

Photography: Take a selfie next to these objects. Hint: access only between 10am and 6pm from Ingersoll St. 

                       

 

 

Enjoy learning from QR codes 

Scattered about Glen Magna Farms and Endicott Park: 
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Take pictures of these historic views around the center of modern Danvers: 

 

    

 

 
We look forward to developing the 2023 scavenger hunt to Discover Danvers! Let us know your interesting 
places to share with others by calling the office. 
 

Bring your completed hunt to our office at the Jeremiah Page House 
between 9am and 1pm Sept 28th, 30th for your free gift.                  

Learn more at DanversHistory.Org   978-777-1666 


